SA1108 ST. LOUIS REGIONAL CHAMBER, VIDEOTAPES, PHOTOGRAPHS AND SLIDES

Accession: 8/16/2013

BOX 1

Arch-Aerial
Denny Silverstien – Arch Skyline visits
Arch 9/87
Art Museum
Sports Stadium
Churches
City Hall
Eads Bridge
Eads Bridge Construction
Equity Building Dedication, 1971
Fontbonne College
Forest Park
Historic St. Louis
Mississippi River
Shaw’s Garden/Missouri Botanical Garden
Monuments and Memorials
Negatives
Old Chamber Office and History
“Old Pictures”
Recreation/Entertainment/The Arts
Louis IX – Art Museum Statue
Blues Hockey
St. Louis County
Science Center
St. Louis University
Shopping Centers and Office Building construction
Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows
Sold On St. Louis, Fall 1990
Temple Israel
Union Station (inc. 1890)
Veiled Prophet
Washington University
Brookings Hall
Slides of St. Louis sights
Hayes, Sam
O’Flynn, James – photos and speeches
Ned Taddeuchi, 1985
Former Board Members
Former St. Louis Dignitaries
Semi-Prominent St. Louisans
Stan Musial (file, no photo)
Aloys Kauffman (bio, no photo)
Spirit luncheons
Reagan, no photo; correspondence and newsclipping on Reagan’s 1/62 address in St. Louis
St. Louis Sunpromotional older

BOX 2

Clarion Hotel folder
St. Louis is Your Kind of Place booklet
Board Retreat, 1999
A Community Profile of St. Louis
Climatron at Missouri Botanical Garden
Lambert St. Louis Municipal Airport
Congregation B’Nai Amon Synagogue and Community Center
The Gateway Arch
Loretto-Hilton Center for the Performing Arts
1992 nnnewspaper clippings
Pierre Laclede Center
Public Art in St. Louis, 1925
St. Mary and St. Louis Priory
The Shanley Building
St. Louis and the Arch
St. Louis Commerce 1836-1961 125th anniversaries
RCGA Consolidation
Civic Progress
Town Hall Forum Speakers
Bid sheet for 1990 RCGA Annual Report
Cahokia Mounds State Historic Site Press Release
Civic Center Busch Memorial Stadium
Roster Issue
Former Employees Biographical Info
St. Louis
Who’s Who in St. Louis Business

Accession: 10/21/13:

BOX 1 (072349)

Slides, carousels and audio cassettes:
“St. Louis Airport Authority”,
“RCGA Show,” 8/83
RCGA :30 spot, reel video
Reel video: Forstair Air Sigh; Lewis in studio; Blackledge, KS-94, 3 spots dubbing master
Grant’s Farm 5
“Right On”, St. Louis Chamber of Commerce, 9/24/71

BOX 2 (072350)

2B RCGA Show
Unidentified slides
“Left On”, St. Louis Chamber of Commerce, 9/24/71
Betacam video: March of Dimes Walk America (St. Louis), Roll 1, 4/23/88
2T RCGA Show
1T RCGA Show
1B RCGA Show

BOX 3 (072352)

2C RCGA Slide Show
Color prints: New Stamping Plant, 5/2/66
Slides: Busch Stadium, Union Station, Zoo Tiger, Symphony, Kiel Center, Arch/Riverfront, Courthouse/Arch, Fox Theater, skyline aerial

BOX 4 (072365)

Slides

¾ inch tape:

St. Louis Restoration, 10/29/86, KMOV and KSDK
Unidentified ¾ inch

VHS:

Imagine ST. Louis, KMOV, 9/26/99
ABC News in St. Louis Maste dub
Wentzville Dedication Tape
The Mash Group Presentation Video
The Associated Colleges of Illinois, 9/15/86
Montage State of St. Louis
Commercial Explosion
RCGA Membership ’86, 1/6/86
Composite Reel, 8/25/1983
O’Fallon, Missouri, “Maybe the Best Place…”
St. Louis Issues, 3/12-13-14/97
RCGA The Peirce Report News Conference, Union Electric, 3/7/97
Missouri Research Park “Your Opportunity”
Management Ethics: A View from the Top
St. Louis The Move
RCGA: #1 Fostaire Air Sign; #2 Lewis in Studio; #3 Barkledge KS-94
The Real Bottom Line, Revised 6/01
Cleveland Orientation
Conversation and Visitors Bureau, Mayors Conference on Tourism, The Impossible Dream, 5/95
SWB Telecommunity Center Project
NAMB in St. Louis, 1997
RCGA Montage with end slate
The Future Is Yours, 3/26/98
Loca TV Coverage WU Presidential Debate Announcement, 1/29/96
A Tribute to the Olympic Games, 1996

Betacam:

RCGA Tape #2, 9/26/95
Tape #3, 9/26/95

BOX 5 (072366)

RCGA Funds Review Meeting, 9/26/95
The Real Bottom Line, Life in St. Louis
Experience Metrolink, 8/92
RCGA Progress Report, 1997
Allen Metzer Demo Reel, 2/97
Color Bars (betacam)
“St. Louis We Got It Good”
Technology Gateway, 1999 Year in Review
Invest Midwest Speakers
Lasting Impressions
Conference Board Contribution Council
News Conference Presidential Debate Announcement, 1/29/96
RCGA Annual Meeting Video, 1996
Media Training Analysis
Sold On St. Louis, 3/12/94

BOX 6 (072390)

¾ inch UMatic video:

Rally at Kiener Plaza, 10/22/85
St. Louis Economic Development Campaign
Cardinals Pep Rally, 10/6/97
St. Louis Cardinals Music Video, 10/20/87
The City Called St. Louis
Sold on St. Louis Cards
“I’m Sold on St. Louis and the Cardinals” video
Ad Club Presentation
RCGA The Momentum Continues
RCGA Admiral Grand Opening

BOX 7 (072391)

“I’m Sold on St. Louis and the Cardinals” video
St. Louis Promo tapes
RCGA New Member Show
Women Today ST. Louis
St. Louis Promo Film
Monument To The Dream – The Arch, 1/26/86
Woman Involved In St. Louis Turnaround, CNN, 4/28/97
Pep Rally, Interview with Alice Rogers, ESPN, 10/22/86
St. Louis Cardinals, Eyewitness News. WLS-Chicago, 10/6/87
St. Louis Cardinals Pep Rally/St. Louis Music Video, 10 O’Clock News, KTVU-TV Oakland, 10/8/87

BOX 8 (072392)

VHS videotape:

60 Minutes, Bertha Gilkey Tenant Power, 11/30/86
State of St. Louis: Write Everyone; Tell Everyone”, Ted Drewes Balloon, Frampton interviews, 4/13/89
Montage State of St. Louis
Betacam dubs, Aerials
Betacam Dubs, VP Fair, 1987
Interview Dubs #4
Betacam Dubs, University Club
Betacam Dubs – RCGA Misl.
Tucson Economic Development Corporation, “better For Living, Better for Business” Chinese version
BHN Advertising Montage

U-Matic:

Journey Into The Future, St. Louis Magnet School
Clips of Admiral Opening
Great Opportunities at Venture
KDNL-TV 1985 “Your Choice” Image, 2/7/86
Sold On St. Louis and Billikens

VHS:

The Wall That Saved St. Louis
The Real Bottom Line – Life In St. Louis
Washington University Practicum Studies, 12/21/93
RX for Cure, NBC, 5/15/94
Rams Football Meet Me in St. Louis promo, 10/6/95
Money and Central Banking in the 21st Century
Rebuilding America II Missouri Telecommunication Community Resource Centers
MU College of Agriculture Food and Natural Resources
RCGA Walk Thru

BOX 9 (072393)

VHS:

Sold On St. Louis Award
Ralston Purina Stays in St. Louis, 4/2-3/97
RCGA Walk Thru
Metro St. Louis Fly-around
SBA Awards, 1995
HOK Wall animation
CEO Economic Forecast Luncheon, 1997
The Altamont Community Rail Service
Fast Track
Focus: Hope
SMK Advisory Group
Project Report, 1997
The Spirit of St. Louis
Miles Ahead with Air Charter
Peirce Report, 3/7-9/97
Track to a Texas Future
Ralston Purina
Cabot, Cabot and Forbes
UMSL, 1995
RCGA Montage
Imagine St. Louis, KMOV, 9/29/99
A Tribute to Lee Kling
Citizens for a Modern Airport “Gateway”
Lambert Expansion
“Your Man in City Hall”, Richard Fleming
Economic Development Conference Awards, 1996

BOX 10 (072394)

VHS:

The American Community Network
Robert Reich, Sec. of Labor visits mid-term
Downtown St. Louis, 1995
Memphis trip
En Team
St. Louis County Cable TV
UM-St. Louis Commencement
RCGA Progress Report 1997
IBEX demonstration Video
IBEX
Architectural Engineering Planning
“Enhancing Opportunities” UM-St. Louis, 1996
Liggett Stashower Cleveland Visitor’s Bureau, 2/23/98
“St. Louis We Got It Good” news clip compilation, 1/17/01
United Way, It All Comes Down to This, 2004
America The Beautiful
Money and Central Banking in the 21st Century
The Real Bottom Line
Pierce Report
MidTec
Proposition M, 10/26/97
MCI 8/7-8/97
Fast 50 KSDK
Employment in St. Louis

U-Matic:

I’m Sold On St. Louis, The Movement Continues In ‘88

BOX 11 (072405)

Audio cassettes:

RCGA in Toronto, 11/21/00
St. Louis Cardinals Promote Economic Growth, 10/1/00

VHS:

RCGA Year in Review, 2000
Invest-Midwest 2002 Lunch
RCGA Jack Buck Poem, America the Beautiful 1/02
Senator Kit Bond
Peirce Report Fast Trac
Peirce Report News Conference at Union Electric, 3/7/97
Peirce Report 3/10/97
Metroink
RCGA Master begin 2/10/97
Today in St. Louis, 8/12/97
RCGA Annual Meeting
The Official Air Quality Forecast for the Region, 1996 Campaign
Betacam:

St. Louis RCGA in Seattle, 9/29/97 (3 tapes)
RCGA Annual Meeting
Pierce Report and Urban Land Institute Convention (2 tapes)

Betacam SP:

ULI-St. Louis, Spring Council Forum, 5/2/97

Betacam:

St. Louis RCGA in Seattle, 9/28/97
The Pierce Report and Urban Land Institute Convention

BOX 12 (042406)

VHS:

St. Louis Symphony does Beethoven’s Ninth
RCGA Technology Gateway
RCGA 168th Annual Meeting
The Real Bottom Line Life in St. Louis
Dick Flemin RCGA
Right Arm of St. Louis Award Chuck Mueller
“Hold Harmless Students At Risk”
Tech Connect 2002
Fleecing of America – Mid-America Airport, KSDK, 5/27/99
LRA/St. Louis Capabilities Presentation
Mark Russell Sunday Morning
Small Business 2000
Out Takes
Startegic Advisory Meetong, 9/1/98
Imagine St. Louis Toronto, 11/5/00
The Wall That Saved St. Louis
Post-Dispatch Redesign
Genetically Engineered Food, KMOV, 60 Minutes, 3/13/01
Over St. Louis

Betacam SP:

RCGA Top 50 Dinner, 12/13/05

DVDs:
Tigers vs. Cardinals, World Series 2006 (4 copies)
Media Watch, RCGA 171st Annual Meeting 1/24/08
Schnucks Right Arm of St. Louis Award
St. Louis Gateway to the East
St. Louis Best and Brightest
Cheltenham Festivities
Innovation Options
Zhou Photos; China Photos; VP Wang Photos
RCGA Annual Meeting, 1/24
All American City Video, Tampa, FL 6/08
RCGA Dick Fleming/Andy Taylor, 6/27/08
RCGA Top 50 Dinner, Express Scripts, 12/13/05
St. Louis Vacancy to Vibrancy, World Leadership Award, 2007
2007 SIOR St. Louis, Metro Market Forecast, 4/20/07

Audio Cassettes:

DF Voicemails, 1/5/05
Biotechnology and RCGA Trip to San Diego, 9/23/03

BOX 13 (072407)

U-Mtic:

“I’m Sold on St. Louis and the Cardinals”
Commercial Explosion
Today, NBC, Domino’s Pizza, 3/31/87; Spring Training, 4/3/87
Sportscenter, ESPN, 10/5/87
St. Louis Cardinals Music Video, KARC-TV Los Angeles, 10/5/87
McBride & Son “Our House Too”
New Coronary Procedure – Barnes Hospital
Bertha Gilkey Tenant Power, 60 Minutes, 11/30/86
Raw footage of Fox Theater shot by Innervision, 1983
RCGA State of St. Louis, 12/27/84
State of St. Louis SAC, Hey St. Louis, 7/1/86

BOX 14 (072439)

Slides:

St. Louis Zoo
Old St. Charles
RCGA Staff
Ray Macklin’s Work
Small Business Terminals
King Louis
Forest Park
Floating
Edison Brothers School Shots
Gary Boone RCGA

Color prints:
Matt O'Leary, President Metropolis
Unidentified RCGA events

RCGA Newsclippings, 1996

BOX 15 (072447)

1 inch reel video: Sold On St. Louis
Slides in 3 ring binders
Powerpoint Slides for Economic Development
St. Charles
Children’s Zoo
Ridgeway Center

OVERSIZE

Mounted poster photographs:

Cervantes Convention Center
Gateway Arch and Climatron
Fox Theater
World’s Fair Ferris Wheel
The Parkmoor, 1930
One Metropolitan Square
Old Busch Stadium
Powder Room on the Atlanta
Cathedral St. Louis
River Splash, 2004